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We strive to be your one-stop-shop for unique and personalized gifts
for all occasions! We pride ourselves on offering an endless selection of
gifts for events of any size, worldwide. Our goal is to help you find the
perfect gift for your clients and employees, no matter where they are

in the world.
 

Let us help you inspire loyalty through meaningful gifting! 

About Us
 



 
 
 

CUSTOMER-
FIRST THINKING

 
You and your

guests' satisfaction
are always
top priority

 
 
 

BRAND-
AGNOSTIC

 
200+ brands to

choose from to give
you more options

and flexibility
 

 
 
 

TOP QUALITY
VENDORS

 
Working with top

brand names to get
you the best quality
gifts for your budget

 

 
 
 

AMAZING
PROPOSALS

 
Personalized

proposals curated to
fit your group, theme,

and budget
 

International Gifting Company stands by its experience. If you aren't
100% satisfied, we will refund you what you think is fair.

 
Sound Crazy?

It is - because we know how our customer service sets us apart.
We stand by our experiences 100%

 

What Makes IGC Different?
 



Don't see what you're looking
for?

 The brands featured in this catalog are not exhaustive, and we are
constantly sourcing new ideas for our clients.

We work with hundreds of vendors and have access to thousands of
items and can’t include them all in one catalog. So, if you are looking

for something else, just let us know and we’ll send you the options that
we think will best fit what you’re looking for!

 



Denim Bar Experience

The Denim Bar is our signature experience, and
where we got our start in onsite gifting. We ask
your guests' their size, style and  wash
preferences and the rest is left to our trained jean
experts. Our Denim Bar features one or both
jeans and jean jackets for guests to select from
and walk away with. Don't forget to inquire about
our NEW onsite costumization options! 

JEANS + JEAN JACKETS

Brands:



Western Experience

Brands:

If you're looking to outfit your guests for a
Western themed event or  just looking for a gift
to match your destination, our Western Bar is the
way to go. Our Ultimate Western Bar gives guests
the option to select a hat or new pair of boots (or
both!) to walk away with onsite. Other add ons
and variations of the Western Bar include leather
goods (ask about our onsite branding option!) 
 and wool throws and ponchos.

HATS, BOOTS, LEATHGER GOODS & ACCESSORIES,
WOOL PONCHOS, BLANKETS & THROWS 

 



Beach Bar Experience

Brands:
Welcome your guests to a sunny, warm
destination with our Beach Bar experience! From
totes and waterproof bags to resort wear,
customized towels, sandals, sun hats and much
more,  the beach bar will elevate your guests' on-
site experience for a memorable trip!

Ask us about on-site customization options!

TOWELS, SANDALS, HATS, FLIPLOPS, BEACH TOTES
& ACCESSORIES



Sunglasses Bar
Experience

Brands:Everyone's favorite gift! With the ability to mix 
 and match an array of brands at various price
points, this experience includes a selection of
frame styles and sizes for both men and women
that fit all different face shapes. This interactive
experience allows guests to engage with our
knowledgeable on-site event staff to assist in
recommendations, styling, and selection of each
pair of sunglasses gifted.



Brands:

Bag Bar Experience

We offer durable and sustainable brands for your guests
to travel comfortably and  in-style. 

A mix of brands, styles and color options are brought
onsite with a complimentary 20% overage for guests to
select from and walk away with their gift. Options
include: Money clips, wallets, travel cases, wristlets, s,
desk trays, dopp kits, suitcases, duffels, and more. 



Accessory Bar Experience

Brands:

The accessory bar is an excellent way to mix and match
gifts options. We guarantee there's a little something for
everyone. From watches, jewelry, shoes , wallets, clutches
and more we will style up your guests with a new piece
they will have forever!

WATCHES, WELLNESS ACCESSORIES, SCARVES,
JEWELRY, SHOES AND MORE!



Apparel Experience

Our apparel experience has Items to get you
covered head to toe and styles and sizes for every
body type. Offering items such as golf wear,
resort wear, outerwear, athliesure and the coziest
PJ's we have something for every occasion and
event location.  

Brands:



Tech Bar Experience

The Tech bar is guaranteed to elevate your
guest's travel experience. Whether enjoying a
new portable speaker on the beach or new
headphones for their flight home- a brand new
tech item will bring life, and high quality sound to
your gifting experience. Ask us about our new
favorite Bose Frames which feature both stylish
sunglass frames + crisp high quality audio. 

Brands:



Custom Experience

Brands:

Let's get creative! These custom experiences
allow your guests to dip into their creative side
and completely customize their gift, exactly how
they want it! 



Giveback  Experience

If CSR is your main priority during your gifting
then this is the way to go! All gifts in our Giveback  
Bar have some sort of amazing  giveback through
their brand. Give the gift that keeps on giving! 

Brands:



Proud CSR
Partnership

We are proud to partner with Protect Our
Winters.  Fighting climate change to protect our
outdoor playgrounds is a cause that is near and
dear to us and from here on out a percentage of

every event will go towards this amazing
organization.



Join Our
Community!

Follow Us On Instagram!

@intlgiftingco
 

https://www.instagram.com/intlgiftingco/#


CONNECT WITH US!

INTERNATIONAL GIFTING COMPANY

504-319-1717

katie@intlgiftingco.com

www.intlgiftingco.com


